
IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL SESSIONS JUDGE (FTC) BONGAIGAON::::::
BONGAIGAON .

CRIMINAL MOTION NO-8(1)/2012

Md. Abdul Rouf .
.................. .Petitioner.

-Vs-

Mustt. Mahila Begum .
............Opposite Party.

PRESENT :- Smt. R. Kar.
Addl Sessions Judge (FTC).
Bongaigaon.

APPEARANCE :- Sri Manik Kalita .
.............. .Advocate for the Petitioner.

Sri M. Rahman .
............... Advocate for the Opp. Party.

Date of Argument :- 8.11.2013.

Date of Judgement:- 21.11.2013.

JUDGEM ENT

r, 1. This revision Petition u/s 397/399 Cr. PC has been preferred

against the Judgement and Order Dt- 27.12)2 passed by

Learned SDJM (S) Bongaigaon, in Mis~. Case No- 104/2010.

u/s 125 Cr. PC directing the Petitioner/Z'" party to pay Rs. 400/-

to the Opposite Party/I" party and Rs. 300/- to her minor child

towards maintenance allowance.
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Brief fact of the case leading to this revision is that the

Opposite Party/I" party Mahila Begum got married to the

Petitioner/Z'" party Md. Abdul Rouf as per Muslim Shariat. At

the time of marriage parents of the Opposite Party/I" party gave

Furniture, Gold Ornaments, cash of Rs. 10,000/- as per demand

of the Petitioner/Z'" party. After passing of one month her

parent gave Rs. 8,000/- in cash to the 2nd party. After

solemnization of marriage both the party resided and lived

together as husband and wife and out of their wedlock one

female child was born. Subsequently, the Petitioner/Z'" party at

the instigation of other members of his family started torturing

the Opposite Party/I" party both physically and mentally asking

her to bring Rs. 1,00,000/- from her parent. On 21.8.2009 at

about 10 P.M the Petitioner/Z'" party asked the I" party to bring

~ ) her Rs. 1,00,000/- from her parent's house. And when she
y ~t~ \ {~, '\ \ ~

. 011':> )'\l.'~~~. refused he beaten her mercilessly and on 22.8.09 at about 6
. \ "::'~::-':>\ O~lU~~ ..u~ A.M he drove her out from his house and finding no other

alternative she lodged an ejahar before the O.C Bongaigaon P.S

. but the matter was compromised before the registration of the

case and both of them started living in a rented house at

Dhantola.

2.

..
1
;

3. But again the 2nd party started torturing the Opposite

Party/I" party demanding Rs. 1,00,000/- and in this regard a

meeting was held on 18.9.2010 and. the 2nd party gave assurance

that he will not do such thing in future. On 8.10.2010 at about

7 A. M the Petitioner/Z" party by opening the almirah of the

Opposite party/I" party took her ornaments and shifted to his

old residence at Kabarsthan, North Bongaigaon and he never
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returned back. The Opposite Party/I" party finding no

alternative took shelter in her parent's house with her minor

daughter. The 2nd party did not provide any maintenance to her.

Hence this petition u/s 125 Cr. PC.

4. The Petitioner/Z'" party contested the case by filing written

statement. In his written statement he has admitted the fact of

marriage and paternity of the child but denied all allegations

levelled against him. He interalia stated that the Opposite

Party/I" party willfully deserted him and the l " party has been

living in adultery with one Md. Labur. The 2nd party never

neglected to maintain the I" party and her child and as such he

prayed for dismissal of the case.

~ \\-1') 'In
8-.\---n'6 )n(."( Wo'1 "Learned Court below after considering the evidence adduced

~S\O lJ.,-,;,-tlt.
~ ••OllO~~ by both parties and hearing both sides allowed the petition u/s

125 Cr. PC.

6. Being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with the impugned

Judgement and order Dt- 27.12.2011 the Petitioner preferred

the revision on the grounds as mentioned in the petition.

7. It is also contended that the Learned Court below has failed

to appreciate the evidence of the Petitioner/Z'" party and his

witnesses.

8. It is also contended that the Opposite Party/I" party failed

to prove the fact of negligence to maintain her by the

Petitioner/Z'" party. But the Learned Court below has
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presumed the same illegally. On other grounds also it is prayed

to dismiss the revision petition.

9. I have gone through the Lower Court Record and evidence

adduced by both parties. I have also gone through the

impugned Judgement and order.

10. Learned Court below has taken up following points for

consideration :-

(i) Whether the I" party has got just and reasoned ground for

living separately from the 2nd party?

(ii) Whether the 2nd party having sufficient means neglected

or refused to maintain the l"party and her minor child ?

~ ....\I~\?l~"'f' It'l~ Whether the 2nd party has got the ability to give
,!t\0n<:; ,.fl9.. .
'S:O~O~1U maintenance to the 1st party and her minor child ?

(iv) Whether the I" party and her child are entitled to get

maintenance as prayed for?

11. The I" party has alleged that the 2nd party started

torturing her both physically and mentally demanding Rs.

1,00,000/- and finally he left the rented house where both the

parties was living as husband and wife and he never returned

back and did not provide any maintenance to the 1st party and.
her child. Plea of the 2nd party on the other hand, is that the I"

party willfully deserted him and living in adultery with one

Md. Labur. He has also stated that he issued advocate notice to
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the l." party but she did not return back to his house. The

Petitioner/Z'" party in his disposition has stated that I" party

does not live with him as she is having illicit relation with Md.

Labur.

12. But apart from his statement he has failed to prove the

fact of adultery with cogent evidence. The l"party on the other

hand, in her evidence has stated that the 2nd party used to torture

her upon silly matters and also demanding Rs. 1,00,000/- and as

she could not bring the money he tortured her both physically

and mentally and she lodged one ejahar with the police station

which was compromised before registering the case. Thereafter,

the 2nd party brought her in a rented house at Dhaligaon. In the

rented house he and his family members tortured her.

~l _11'1', ( IfT~reafter, a meeting was held and he gave assurance that he..v ,)tl.~'It. \.
. ~\"ns "•.

~~ ~O'tlO~lU~ will take care of her. But subsequently, 2nd party stolen her

ornaments and she lodged ejahar.

13. 2nd party in course of cross-examination of Pw-1 has

failed to shake her evidence. Learned Court below has

appreciated the evidence and arrived at finding that due to

physical and mental torture the I" party had to leave' her

matrimonial home along with her minor child and in such a

situation her refusal to come back to her matrimonial home can

not be held to be unreasonable or without any cause. After

considering the evidence it is found that the Learned Court

Below has appreciated the evidence in its proper perspective

and decided the point no.1 rightly.
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14. The Opposite party/I" party has alleged in her petition

that the 2nd party did not provide any maintenance to her and

her child. And she has no income of her own. There is no

evidence that the 2nd party has paid or offered maintenance

allowance to the Opposite Party/I" party.

15. The Learned Court below has appreciated the evidence of

Pw-2 that the 2nd party is a labour contractor and also

considered the written statement of the 2nd party that he is

unskilled daily labour and as such he has income. Learned

Court below has appreciated the evidence in its proper

perspective and arrived at just finding that the 2nd party having

sufficient means neglected or refused to maintain the I" party

and her minor child. So far as point No.3 is concerned Learned

~ __W [') c .~@\lrtbelow has appreciated the evidence and arrived at just
. ~y\ ~'ts 4,1

j' ':)\7-'-:,\0{).<:>~:~Q.'finding that there is no medical certificate to prove that the 2nd

••.~~ ~ul'O~
party is permanently bad ridden for his entire life and unable to

pursue today activities and the 2nd party also failed to prove that

by reason of any disease he is not capable of earning anything

and unable to provide maintenance to his wife and minor child.

Learned Court below has considered the evidence and exhibited

medical documents adduced by the 2nd party in its proper

perspective and arrived at just finding.

16. Now, so far as quantum of maintain his concerned learned

court below has awarded Rs. 400/- permonth to the I" party

and Rs. 300/- to her child which is not at all excessive.

Considering all aspect I have arrived at the finding that

learned court below has not committed any error or illegality in
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passing the impugned Judgement and Order and as such the

same does not require any interference in the revision and

accordingly, this revision petition. .stands dismissed.

17. L.C. R be sent back to the Learned Court below with a

copy of this Judgement.

18. The Judgement IS given on this 21th day of
November,2013 and under my hand and seal of this court.

~ 21-1/-/3>

(R. Kar)
••d4J SCSSl048 Juct,t.: (f , \. .

Addl. Sessi<JtWt~~"TC).

Bongaigaon.

Dictated and corrected by me .

ja::: '2-1-1/-/3

(R.Kar)
W4J. ~SlO~ Juet.~·(F '1-C)

Addl Sew8o&.~ (FTC).

Bongaigaon.

***********


